Goldstone Realty's Holiday Food Drive

Goldstone is teaming up with Quality Title and Wold Engineering to help BECEP provide food for their kids. We are looking for non-perishable food donations for BECEP to provide them while they are there and to take home. If you wish to donate cash, Goldstone Realty will be going shopping to collect items on BECEP’s behalf. Goldstone agents can also pick up any donations from your location. Contact any one of us to set up a pick up date and time!

You can find agent information at www.GoldstoneRealtyND.com

Some Items Needed - the goal is to make meals:

- Canned Chicken and Tuna
- Cereal
- Rice and Pasta
- Box Meals
- Healthy kid friendly snacks
- Canned Vegetables and Fruit
- Canned Soups
- Canned Tomato products/Spaghetti Sauce
- Noodles
- Peanut Butter
- Fruit Cups
- Granola Bars
- Crackers
- Dried Fruits
- Applesauce
- Cash Donations are also accepted

Drop off at:
Goldstone Realty and Quality Title

Drop off dates:
December 14th - January 5th

Goldstone pick up:
January 5th - 6th
Agents will come to you!

Together our sponsors have generously offered to match any donations up to $600!

Goldstone Realty
2211 E Main Ave
Bismarck, ND 58501

Quality Title
1401 Skyline Blvd Ste 230
Bismarck, ND 58503

Wold Engineering, P.C.
316 Eastdale Dr.
Bismarck, ND 58501